
My name is Tiffany 

I was born in Fortuna CA in 1966.  

I moved to Loleta in 1986ish with my boyfriend who was born in Fortuna but raised in Loleta and is a 3rd 
Generation Loletian. We married in 1990 at the Loleta Evangelical Free Church and built our house in 
Loleta – completed the same year. 

In 2005 I began taking digital media classes at CR. My first project was to create a Powerpoint that was 
like a video on something I was interested in. 

At that time Loleta started a decline. There was very little to bring outsiders to Loleta since there was 
not much to offer in town and people seemed to love the outside areas to dump garbage.  Loleta was 
becoming very dirty. 

I decided to try to create a video using my powerpoint project to excite the Loleta people  to become 
more involved in their town – for my project… not necessarily wanting to do this in reality.  

In addition to my first digital media class at CR, I took a beginners web media class where I learned how 
to create html web pages. 

Word got out about my project and the Chamber of Loleta asked me to show my presentation at a 
meeting.  They were inspired and wanted me to pursue a town web site and survey. Thus was the birth 
of the first Loleta web site called: LoletaPerfecta   This name was chosen because most of the surveyed 
loved Loleta’s past and wanted to bring back the “perfect” community it once was. And Perfecta, to 
include the Spanish population that was ever growning in Loleta.  

Slow growing interest, but LoletaPerfecta has evolved into Loleta Online. As I continue to pursue 
photography, learn about the web, media and history of Loleta, my web site continues to evolve as well. 
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